Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays presbyopia is a genuine problem of the world's population. There are over 900 million people aged 60 or more all over the world, and this number is expected to rise one and half times within the next 15 years. [1] Prolongation of the working age in the context of aging of the human eye, requires compensation of accommodation mechanism by correction with artificial lenses (or systems) enabling good quality of vision at all functional distances. [2] There are various spectacles designs and contact (CL) or intraocular (IOL) lenses for compensation of presbyopia due to aging or as a consequence of cataract surgery. [3, 4] Multifocal CLs and IOLs with symmetry of revolution are the most widespread and frequently used e.g. CL: Acuvue Oasys for Presbyopia (Johnson & Johnson), Biofinity Multifocal (Cooper Vision), Dailies AquaComfort Plus (Alcon), IOL: Alcon Panoptix (Alcon), Tecnis Symfony (Abbott Medical Optics). Symmetry of revolution means that their shape is fully defined by one crosssection through the center [5, 6] due to placement of annular areas of disparate power in the center and periphery or some set of diffractive rings. Another approach consists of refractive elements with angularly varying optical power, termed Light Sword Lenses (LSLs), [7] [8] [9] which are subject of this study. Although there are some designs without symmetry of revolution on the market, e.g. LENTIS MPlus (Oculentis), continuous change of optical power exhibited by the LSL is a new concept which could be used for ophthalmic applications.
Recent simulations and experimental results, performed with the help of the optical system of the artificial eye imitating the presbyopic human eye, show that the LSL light focusing properties make possible formation of images for objects located at a wide range of distances from 25-33 cm to infinity. These images exhibit consistently good quality with an acceptable contrast. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The main goal of the LSL design is then to provide homogeneous and fine vision for presbyopes through continuous extension of depth-of-field. Recently we presented the first psychophysical experiments that evaluated the ability of the LSL to compensate a lack of accommodation. Visual acuity of 11 subjects with drug-induced cycloplegia was measured using a simulator of monocular vision. [16] This paper presents the results of the first clinical study, in which the LSL was used to correct vision of patients with natural presbyopia. The aim of this study is to characterize visual performance with LSL correction in comparison to uncorrected presbyopic eyes and stenopeic vision.
Material and methods
The S1 Protocol was approved by the Bioethics Committee of the Military Institute of Medicine in Warsaw in April 2015 and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The only modification of the study was the resignation of the examination of younger patients (Groups I and II in the S1 Protocol), therefore the study included more patients from Group III. Written consent was obtained from all participants after they had been informed about the investigative character of the study and declared their willingness to participate.
The non-randomized recruitment process of participants among technical and administrational staff of Military Institute of Medicine in Warsaw, Poland started on April 2016 and lasted until April 2017. The whole trial for each patient covered single two hour session including recruiting, examination and data collection performed by ophthalmologists not involved in study design. There was no follow-up of examined patients. The study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03716271) after the data was collected and total number of examined patients was achieved. Although the Department of Ophthalmology of the Military Institute of Medicine in Warsaw (Poland) has vast experience in the registration of prospective clinical trials, it was not registered prior to recruitment of patients, because it included a single examination of patients without further follow-up, and the authors did not realize that such registration is also required, which is the reason for the delay in registration of the study. The authors confirm that all ongoing and related trials for this intervention are registered. Details of each trial is described below and flow chart of the Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with Nonrandomized Designs (TREND) is shown in Fig 1. The study included emmetropic or hyperopic eyes with a spherical error of maximum +1.75D and astigmatism of � 0.5D. Corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) had to be better than 0.1 logMAR (20/25) and at the same time contrast sensitivity (CS) could not be less than 1.9 logCS. Uncorrected near visual acuity was required to be worse than 0.4 logMAR (20/50), as a proof of presbyopia. Exclusion criteria contained: any history of ophthalmic surgeries, evidence of serious ocular or brain pathologies affecting visual acuity (VA) and clinically active inflammation.
Only dominant eyes, verified with the "hole-in-the-hand" test, [17] were tested in the study. Group of 45 potential subjects was recruited while visual outcomes of 34 presbyopic patients meeting inclusion criteria were taken for analyses. After recruitment and examination of the first five subjects, the standard deviation of differences in results for each planned paired comparison was calculated. The maximal value was 0.167 logMAR/logCS. The minimal clinically significant difference is equal to 0.1 logMAR/logCS. From Altman Nomogram it can be estimated that for such values it is necessary to recruit sample of at least 32 subjects to obtain power at level 0.8 for significance α = 0.01. We used the common Shapiro-Wilk test to check the normality of the data distribution. We received a negative result, therefore we used nonparametric tests. For limitation of order bias each subject performed trials in a random order without being informed about target of the study.
Patients were examined for VA and CS in three refractive conditions: reference trial (REF) which was carried out using circular aperture with diameter of 8 mm, STENO trial was performed through a pinhole limiting iris aperture diameter to 1.25 mm and LSL trial was made using the LSL of diameter of 8 mm set in a trial frame. Examinations were performed in natural light conditions (i.e. the natural pupil formed the additional aperture stop when using the The CDVA was adjusted using Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) [18] chart read from a distance of 5.0 m. Then different ETDRS charts were shown for assumed distances in consecutive tasks. All ETDRS charts were printed on high quality printers, properly scaled for appropriate distance (Fig 2) . [18] Contrast sensitivity tasks were performed with commercially available charts (Gima s.p. Light Sword Lens has some range of optical power (in case of this experiment it was 0-3 D) distributed continuously along angular position of its own semi-diameter ( Fig 3A) . [15, 16] None of its cross-sections through the center is the same-each of them is associated with different optical power and therefore also with different shape. At 0˚/360˚angular position, maximal and minimal power meet each other causing characteristic sharp edge along one of semidiameters. In LSL trials optical element was placed into a trial frame at the vertex distance of 5 mm and this edge was oriented at 0˚axis (Fig 2) . For purpose of this study LSL was manufactured in a plano-convex form (Fig 3B) .
Visual acuity in logMAR scale or contrast sensitivity in logCS scores were assigned based on the last line or last set with more than half correctly recognized optotypes, respectively. Luminance of ETDRS and CS charts surface was 200 (±20) cd/m 2 , while illuminance of the room was about 300 lx, which was measured with photometer (Seconic Digital Master.L-758DR). The ceiling effect for CS is acknowledged in the section "Discussion".
Data analysis methods
Friedman ANOVA and Nemenyi post-hoc tests were used for multiple comparisons. Verification of differences of two groups was conducted with Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Additionally as a measure of similarity of outcomes, particular effect sizes Z and their threshold Z crit were presented. Test statistics Z can be treated as effect sizes of defocus in one trial as well as it can be interpreted as the impact of specific correction on visual performance for the specific defocus. [20] P-value of α � 0.05 was considered to be significant in Friedman ANOVA and Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In case of Nemenyi post-hoc tests corrections for number of cases were calculated, due to which the significance level was changed. For statistics comparing corresponding tasks outcomes in REF, STENO and LSL trials, P-value of α' � 0.0083 was considered to be significant. Whereas for statistics comparing VA results of different defocus within same trial, significance was reduced to α' � 0.0012. Calculations were performed with Statistica 10.0 Software.
Results
There were 34 eyes of 34 subjects of mean age 54. (Fig 4C and S1 Dataset) . Although the differences within trial were significant, the test statistic χ 2 was much lower than in the REF and STENO cases (χ 2 = 35.9, P < 0.001) and significant degradation of performance was observed only at the nearest distance (Z = 3.40, P <0.001) ( Table 1) 
Visual performance degradation with defocus-contrast sensitivity
In REF trial CS remained at a high level for both: distant (CS 0.3D -2.0 logCS) and near vision (CS: 2.5 D-2.0 logCS), though fine differences were indicated to be significant (Z = 2.90, P = 0.004) ( Table 1 and Fig 4D and S1 Dataset) .
Stable VA results in STENO trial were accompanied by a low CS performance for near (2.5 D-1.5 logCS) as well as for distance (CS: 0.3 D-1.7 logCS) vision (Table 1 and Fig 4D) , S1 Dataset. CS outcomes showed significant variability (Z = 4.48, P < 0.001). The median of CS results for LSL trial decreases from far vision (2.0) to near vision (1.9) (Z = 0.68 , P = 0.496) ( Table 1 and Fig 4D and S1 Dataset) . In the case of CS tasks, the assumed parameter α = 0.05 determined the threshold Z crit = 1.65. Z -scores describing the difference between distant and near CS shown graphically in Fig 5, were equal to 4.5, 2.9 and 0.68 for the STENO, REF and LSL task cases, respectively.
Comparison of defocused vision in different trials
Visual acuity and CS examinations performed in REF, STENO and LSL trials with the same defocus were significantly different (χ 2 � 9.61, P � 0.008). (Table 2) P < 0.001 P = 1.000 P = 0.299 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P = 0.004
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Discussion
In this paper visual outcomes of the LSL as a new method for presbyopia correction of 34 recruited subjects were presented. Their uncorrected presbyopic vision (REF) exhibited substantial degradation of VA with defocus (Figs 4A and 5 and Table 1 : VA tasks) while corrected with LSL near and distant vision were characterized by acceptable VA and full CS (Fig 4D and  Table 1 : CS tasks). In order to better illustrate properties of the LSL, LSL results were confronted to STENO task outcomes, in which pupil is artificially limited by a small aperture. Such pinhole similarly to the camera obscura, realizes imaging with the extended depth of field (EDOF) with substantially suppressed contrast. These well-known features of pinhole imaging The Light Sword Lens -A novel method of presbyopia compensation were well illustrated in (Fig 4B and 4D and Table 1 ). According to obtained results, the LSL provided uniform VA in whole range of investigated defocus with medians not higher than 0.2 logMAR (20/32) ( Fig 4C and 5 and Table 1 : VA tasks). Moreover correction by the LSL was accompanied by high quality CS in distant and near vision (Fig 4D and Table 1 : CS tasks). Quality of VA was similar to that obtained in STENO (Table 2: VA tasks, Fig 6) and contrast vision exhibited coincidence with CS obtained in REF (Table 2: CS tasks, Fig 6) . A comparison of the studied tasks permits the interpretation that LSL provided significantly better VA for defocus values greater than 1 D compared to uncorrected presbyopic vision (REF). Although any differences within the 0.5-1.0 D range could have arisen from sampling error ( Table 2 : LS vs. REF), the LSL performed worse in distant vision (0.2 D). This results coincide with former subjective experiments in a visual simulator, where the LSL was used for compensation of artificially paralyzed accommodation [16] in a group of young subjects. The problem with worse distant vision performance demands partial redesign of the element. The Table 1 ). Significant differences are located above Z crit level. The Light Sword Lens -A novel method of presbyopia compensation profile of the LSL is defined by the linear angular function, [14, 15] which can be modified in order to improve distant vision results, preserving angular modulation of the optical power. Moreover, due to technological reasons, a redesign should lead to smoothing the sharp edge between the minimum and maximum optical power. Some preliminary attempts in this direction seem promising. [21] While commonly used multifocal lenses have two or more annular areas of disparate power, its functionality can be limited through aperture diameter changes cutting off some parts of active surface. Contrary to that, the LSL geometry of light focusing is not limited by any circular aperture and characterized by whole range of optical power regardless of iris diameter. The LSL shoud be placed ultimately in an entrance pupil of the eye in a form of contact lens (CL) or IOL not available yet due to technological difficulties. The used prototype of the LSL introduces a residual dependence on correction power affecting different visual field parts in peripheral vision. Such effect would not exist in the cases of CL or IOL. In our study this problem was minimized by careful alignment of the lens and placing charts in the central part of visual field. It should be mentioned that LSL retinal point spread function has no rotational symmetry with the shape and position depending on focusing distance. However this effect doesn't seem to have affected the results much in the present case but could have significance in some visual tasks, what should be checked after manufacturing the LSL in a form of CL or IOL.
In CS assessment Pelli-Robson method was chosen because of their recognition-based character, which is more important for near vision and more comparable to visual acuity tests. Used commercial charts had maximal score 2.0 logCS what was below contrast sensitivity threshold of all subjects. This value is fully sufficient for high quality vision therefore higher values have low clinical implications. Such limitation created however "ceiling effect" perturbing some statistical analysis. For example, due to very low deviation of results in CS distant tasks of the REF trial, differences between distance and near contrast vision was indicated as significant, despite the same median. According to obtained results, the LSL contrast vision was better than in the case of stenopaeia and insignificantly worse than CS corresponding to the REF corrected presbyopic vision. Such insignificance could also be associated with this "ceiling effect" but even then LSL contrast vision loss related to functional level was relatively low.
Among the presented results P-values as well as effect sizes (Z) were shown. P-value can be interpreted as qualitative factor determining significance of measured variances, while the effect sizes are quantitative parameters, expressing magnitude of the obtained differences. In Table 2 ). Significant differences are located above Z crit level.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0211823.g006
The Light Sword Lens -A novel method of presbyopia compensation the interpretation of homogeneity degree of the whole trial results in turn, the Friedman test statistic χ2 was a substantial parameter, corresponding to a cumulative measure of variation between cases. All these parameters were particularly useful, because they allowed to quantify obtained differences and to define the significance levels using proper probability distributions. Therefore, Zcrit corresponding to α or α' were calculated and for better visualization of obtained differences Z-scores were plotted in charts comparing distant and defocused vision in order to clearly show differences between various refractive variants.
The obtained results showed that the LSL effectively enables EDOF vision well beyond the natural depth of field of the human eye [22] [23] [24] [25] and thereby provides an efficient remedy for limitations of visual acuity caused by presbyopia. The main goal of this paper was to prove feasibility of LSL correction. The presented pilot clinical study encourages follow up research analyzing applicability of the LSL as the method of presbyopia correction. Further investigations will require additional measurements analyzing such problems as decentration, tilt, rotation, imperfections of shape and many other factors that should be checked-out before the full clinical study. However reliable investigation can be performed with the LSL in a form of CLs or IOLs, which are unavailable yet and are being at the stage of preliminary elaboration. 
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